SCARLETT CABERNET
SAUVIGNON RESERVA
Rutherford, Napa Valley
WINERY
The McGah Family Vineyards are located in Rutherford, an appellation
widely considered to be one of the premier sources of Napa Valley fruit.
Purchased by E.J. McGah in 1990, the 65-acre vineyards continue to be
family owned and operated today.
The McGah family takes great pride in that fact that wines produced with
our ultra premium Rutherford bench fruit have been awarded 100 point
scores, thanks to our first-class vineyard management team, impeccable
farming practices and quality control. Our personal touch is evident
throughout our operation, as we hand select grapes each year to ensure
consistency vintage after vintage. We are committed to growing exceptional
fruit that gives Napa its standout reputation as a wine-producing region.
Name:
Class:
Region:
Vintage:
Grape Varieties:
Case / Bottle Size:
Alcohol Volume:

Scarlett Cabernet Sauvignon Reserva
Red
Rutherford, Napa Valley
2016
Cabernet Sauvignon
12/750ml
14.9%

TASTING NOTE
This reserve wine comes from our two finest blocks and six best barrels
of the vintage. Made entirely of old vine clone 7, this vineyard is on a
fantastic roll, getting better & better with each year. Inky purple blue color,
with a nose and fragrant violets, it is loaded with blackberry, sour cherry
and cassis. Tart cranberry, tobacco and a hint of red licorice push waves of
fruit that pump out flavor and intensity right of out the gate. Framed with a
subtle natural acidity, this wine is dark, ripe, yet elegant with nice extraction
and intensity. The power of the vintage comingles with a velvet touch of
natural winemaking; the counterbalance is a jaw dropping pure driven
Cabernet Sauvignon. Enjoy with a nice decant or cellar for five to ten years
for all the complexities smooth out and come together.
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